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Head of School Message—Summer Term 1
Dear Parents/carers
Welcome to this year’s May edition of The Shorne Star. The
first half of our summer term has been very busy so far especially with Classes 2 and 6 having sat their annual statutory
tests, the SATs. As a school we are extremely proud of how
hard the children in Class 6, in particular, have worked towards these. Of course they will continue to focus on the
curriculum for the rest of the academic year as well as looking ahead to starting secondary school. However, they can
also now enjoy the exciting things that will be happening during their remaining weeks at Shorne which include the annual
residential trip to Avon Tyrrell and the end of year production “Olivia”.
During this term we ran two very successful workshops, one
entitled Visions and Values and the other based on Home
Leaning. Both workshops were successful enabling us as
school to share and work collaboratively with parents. Steve
Carey (CEO) of the Academy attended the Vision and Values
presentation and he shared information regarding the Vision
of Aletheia Academy.
The Visions and Values workshop was an opportunity to share
how we, as a school, will provide an outstanding education inspired by the Christian faith for the children and to develop
them into honest, caring citizens. It is also imperative that
we work together and that we work collaboratively with governors and staff to continually strive for excellence.
The Home Learning workshop was aimed at informing and involving parents and carers about our Home Learning Policy.
This will be monitored next term to ensure changes have
been implemented and that there is consistency across year
groups.
I am pleased to announce that we have appointed a Deputy
Head of School who is due to start in September. We were
very lucky to have a strong field of applicants but we successfully appointed Steve Mallinson. More information regarding staffing will be shared next term. I am lucky to
work with an amazing team of staff and governors and I know
that Mr Mallinson will be a great asset to the school. Miss
Flood will continue as acting deputy and I would like to thank
her for her hard work and support.
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Thank you to parents for your continued
support and to all staff for their hard
work. Looking ahead to next term the
children we will have lots of sporting
activities to enjoy during Sports Week,
weather permitting, the school play and
of course FOSS are busy with final preparations for the annual Summer Fete to
be held on Saturday 7th July.
I hope that you all have a very enjoyable
and relaxing half term holiday and look
forward to seeing you all back safe and
well again on Monday 4th June.
With best regards
Tara Hewett
Head of School

Sports News
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Netball


On Saturday 21st April the netball team attended Cobham Hall for an inter prep and primary
tournament. Shorne finished joint 6th out of 9,
winning 1, drawing 1 and losing 4 against some
very strong independent schools. The girls did
fantastically well and played every game with an
excellent attitude and represented the school
impeccably.



On Thursday 24th May a joint staff and netball
club match took place after school. This match
was really good fun and thoroughly enjoyed by
everyone. Thank you to all pupils and staff for
joining in and to Mr Edwards for organising the
event. Thanks go to Mrs Winslade for umpiring
the match.

Football


A team of Class 5 & 6 boys recently played in the
O’Reilly Shield semi finals against St Joseph’s
Convent. We are very pleased to announce that
Shorne won 7-0.



Following on from the semi finals success the
football team went on to take part in the O’Reilly
Shield final on Thursday 17th May against St
Botolph’s. Shorne won 5:2. We went 2 nil down
and showed great attitude and effort to bring it
back to 2 all in the fourth quarter and went on to
win 5:2. This is the third year running that
Shorne have won the O’Reilly Shield! Well done
to the whole team.

Term 5 RAP Awards
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Teyte Hopkins
Chloe Jenkins
Remy Colquhoun
William Clarke
Lucy Timberlake
Henry Gaston
Tallulah Barham

Respect

A
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A

Isla Petherick
Selina Sidhu
Conan Clarke
Lucy Turner
Cicely Smith
Harry Steggles
Sophie Taylor

Achievement

P Suraya Williams
P Ryan Taylor
P Isabella Eaton
P Aaliyah Kaur Sidhu
P Molly Williams
P Isabella Winter-Nolan
P Caleb Amuzu
Perseverance

Royal Wedding celebrations!

Class R trip to see ‘Dear Zoo’
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On Wednesday 2nd May Class R went on a school trip to the Orchard Theatre in Dartford to watch “Dear Zoo”. This timeless
children’s classic book was brought to life by Norwell Lapley Productions delighting everyone as it unfolded with child-engaging
puppets, music and lots of audience interaction.
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Class 1 Trip to
Wingham Wildlife Park
As part of Class 1’s topic 'Paws, claws and whiskers' they
recently went to Wingham Wildlife Park to find out which
animals wre carnivores, herbivores and omnivores. They
saw lots of different animals like otters, lions, tigers and
flamingos and had the opportunity to hold a snake, a
bearded dragon and a spider. They found out lots of interesting facts about the animals. Class 1 would like to thank
all the adults and parent helpers on the day.

Class 3 Trip to Lullingstone
On Tuesday 22nd May Class 3 went on a trip to visit Lullingstone.
In connection with Class 3’s most recent Cornerstones topic ‘Flow’ the class had the opportunity to
explore in the river where they measured the depth of the river and the speed of the flow. They
walked along the river and spent some time making sketches as it was such a beautiful sunny day.
Whilst exploring they also were lucky enough to find two ‘hidden rocks’. For those of you that don’t
know, the pastime of hiding and searching for decorated rocks is really taking off! The idea is

to get a rock, stone or pebble, decorate it with pens/paints/glitter, write "Hidden Rocks” on
the back, then seal with varnish to protect. When dry the creations are hidden for others to
find. You don't have to be an artist - every scribble, line or splodge is a masterpiece and is
loved by all that find it. If a hidden rock is then found it can either be left for others, or taken
and hidden somewhere else, or replaced with one of your own hidden rocks.
All in all Class 3 thoroughly enjoyed their day and would like to thank the parents helpers for
coming along with them.
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Class 5 Residential
Trip to Swattenden
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During the week beginning Monday 22nd April Class 5 went on a three day residential trip
to Swattenden, an outdoor education and residential centre located near the historic
town of Cranbrook. The location and facilities combine to provide quality learning opportunities through working, playing and living together and the children are able to develop
as individuals whilst increasing their team spirit.
In Miss Flood’s own words “The long awaited Swattenden was amazing, we
improved our independence, communication skills and teamwork. We had a
great time climbing up telegraph poles and standing on a platform at the top, archery, zip
lining, and an obstacle course to name but a few. Our favourite was the crate stack,
where you had to stack crates whilst two people were standing on top of them. The teachers even got to push the crates over whilst people were standing on them, thank goodness
for the harnesses. We learnt basic map reading skills, how important our sense of sight is
on an obstacle course and the importance of supporting others in our team. A big thank
you to all the teachers and leaders who were extremely
supportive and caring. We all had an incredible time and an
enjoyable movie night.”

Royal Wedding celebrations
On Friday 18th May Royal Wedding fever took over and the
whole school came dressed as either royalty or in the colours
of red, white and blue. Later on in the afternoon the children went outside for an ice cream treat. Our thanks go to
FOSS for this generous donation.

FOSS news!
FOSS have been busy again this term holding a disco for KS2 and also a KS2 movie night.
We are very pleased to report that the disco raised £242. Thank you so much to Bad Sidhu
for leading the event and to all her helpers.
Lots of hard work and preparation is well under way now for the forthcoming Summer Fete
which will be held on Saturday 7th July. Everyone is welcome.

Cornerstones Curriculum
Each class would like to tell you about this term’s topics and
what they have been learning about and also we would like to
share with you the new topics for next term.
Class R
This term Class R’s topic has been ‘Why do
Ladybirds have spots?’
They started the topic with a minibeast hunt
at forest school. It was very exciting looking
for different creepy crawlies but they were
very careful to leave them alone and just use
their eyes! They found lots of mini beasts in
the houses they made for them back in October!
They enjoyed learning about how a caterpillar
changes into a butterfly. They learnt to retell the story of The Very Hungry Caterpillar
by Eric Carle. They made their own caterpillar lifecycles and were lucky enough to receive some caterpillars through the post so
they could watch them transform into butterflies. So far they have watched very teeny tiny caterpillars grow very fat and they
have just turned into a chrysalis. Fingers
crossed they hatch before half term!
They have also enjoyed the stories of the
Very Lazy Ladybird, The Teeny Tiny Tadpole
and Mad about Minibeasts. They learnt about
the lifecycles of different minibeasts and
found out that the babies do not always look
like their mums.
Their outdoor area has been transformed as
they have planted different herbs and plants
to attract butterflies. They planted these
from seed and have looked after them carefully. They have also redesigned the sand pit
and music area.
At the end of term they enjoyed an ugly bug
ball where they came to school dressed as
mini beasts and enjoyed lots of minibeast
craft work and party games.
A very busy but fun term!

Class 1
This term Class 1’s topic
has been 'Paws, claws and
Whiskers.' They have been
learning all about different
animal facts including tigers and human and with
Mrs Duebel’s help they
found lots of library books
to help them with their
work. They have looked at
the different continents in
the world and what animals
come from there and what
they like to eat. They have
been to forest schools to
look at the different animals on the farm and create their own woodland animals using natural resources. As part of their
topic they made papiermache masks, jellyfish, fish
and fish tanks which were
all put up in the classroom.
They read the story books
Polar bear, polar bear, what
did you hear?, Meerkat
mail, oi dog! and oi frog! and
have made their own stories, written letters to
Sunny the meerkat and
have written funny rhyming
poems and posters about
different animals.
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Class 2
Class 2’s topic this term
was ‘Beat, band, boogie’.
They took part in a
‘Stomp’ music workshop
where they learned to use
their bodies as percussion
along with balloons, bins
and plastic tubes! The
children had a fantastic
time and learned how to
improvise and keep in time
with each other all whilst
keeping a steady beat.
They read the story of
the ‘Steadfast tin soldier’
and the children have
been writing their own
interesting ending to the
story. The children have
also enjoyed creating puppets and scenery ready to
‘perform’ the story to the
class. In their computer
lessons they have been
looking at how to search
for interesting information which is appropriate and they have discussed how to be safe.
The children have worked
incredibly hard particularly during SATS week and
everyone is extremely
proud of them and hope
they have a restful half
term. Well done Badgers!

Class 3
Year 3 have been awash with river and
water facts. They have created adverts
for luxurious cruises down the Nile and
written the story of raindrop to show
off their knowledge of the water cycle. They made river models and were
excited about their trip into the River
Darent (where it is shallow!) where
Looking at the
they measured the flow. They looked
flow of water
at pollution and thought about how to
and erosion - a
keep rivers clean. They have been
quick way to talk reading Journey to the River Sea as a
about how rivers class novel, about an orphan who goes
are formed.
to live along the banks of the Amazon a
century ago.
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Class 4
This term in Class 4 they have been
working on the topic “1066”! They
have found out about the British history associated with this year and
the key events that happened. They
took part in a re-enactment of the
Battle of Hastings on the school
field to experience what it would be
like to be a soldier! They wrote newspaper reports about the battle too.
They found out about the Bayeux
Tapestry and recreated this in art
lessons. They put together a historical timeline of
events
throughout the
year and considered who
had the best
claim to the
throne!

Class 5
Class 5 have made an excellent start this term on
their topic ‘Off with her
head!’. They have been
finding out about theTudor and Stuarts royal family tree and King Henry
VIII. They were also very
busy with their residential
trip to Swattenden, details of which you can find
on page 4 of this newsletter. They will continue
next term learning more
about this topic.

New topics next term
For your information the new topics for each class
next term in the Cornerstones Curriculum are:

Class
Class R
Class 1
Class 2
Class 3
Class 4
Class 5
Class 6

Topic
Why do zebras have stripes?
Dinosaur Planet
Tunnels and Turrets
Gods and Mortals
Potions
Off with her head!
A Child’s war

Class 6
This term Class 6 have been working incredibly hard and have now
completed their SATs. A big
thank you to all the staff and parents for their continued support.
As part of English they have been
learning about Mount Everest and
using the film trailer 'Everest' as
a stimulus to write a diary entry.
Following on from this, as part of
their geography and history lessons, they researched facts and
information to design their own
tour guide leaflets.
For their maths focus they used
the royal wedding as a themed
project and created their own
wedding planning business. The
children worked under a company
executive and their teams included: finance, transport, venue,
cakes, outfits and entertainment.
The total wedding cost came in at
a reasonable £11,000!!
Next term Class 6 will begin rehearsing for this year's production 'Olivia'. They have been
working hard at learning their
lines and songs. They are fortunate enough to have been invited
to St George's drama department
where their students and teachers will deliver a workshop to help
them with our acting technique,
lighting and sound.
As a whole class project children
will work in groups to create and
plan their own summer music festival. A great project for Class 6
for the summer term and will encourage team work, decision making and fun covering a range of
subject areas.
Sadly, this will be Class 6's final
term at Shorne and we will be
very sorry to say goodbye. As part
of this huge milestone in their
lives they will be working on a
transition project and some children will be visiting their new
schools.
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Forthcoming Events
May

25th—Last day of term

June

4th—First day back to school
5th—Class 6 to visit St George’s for a drama day
14th—Class 6 visit to Rochester Cathedral
14th—Father’s Day Gift Sale
18th—22nd—Class 6 residential trip to Avon
Tyrrell
22nd—Class 3 French Day
22nd—Non Uniform day (in exchange for unwanted gifts for Summer Fete)
25th—Sports Week
28th—KS2 Sports Day, am
28th—KS1 Sports Day, pm
29th—Non uniform day (in exchange for sweets
and bottles for Summer Fete)

July

2nd—Class 2 trip to Dover Castle
2nd—Hamper Wrapping Night, 7.45pm, (FOSS)
3rd—Class 5 French Day at St George’s
4th—Greek Day in Class 3
5th—Class 6 Safety in Action, am
6th—New Parents’ Meeting, school hall
7th—Summer Fete
8th—Family all age worship led by Classes R & 1,
the church of St Peter & St Paul, 10.00am, all
welcome
10th—Class 6 production of Olivia
11th—Class 6 production of Olivia
12th—School Time visiting school, 2-4pm
18th—Leavers’ service, 10.00 at the Church of
St Peter & St Paul, all welcome
20th—Last day of term, school closes 1.30pm

Grant from
Shorne Parish Council
Shorne Primary School have recently received a cheque in the
amount of £1448.00 from Shorne
Parish Council. This very generous
donation from the Council has been
used towards carrying out urgent
Health and Safety work at the school.
Similar to most schools, Shorne School has a
tight budget. With a building that is almost
fifty years old and that is not in the best of
health, money is in short supply to deal with
necessary buildings maintenance, without affecting our staffing budget. This donation
both protects the health and safety of children and staff at the school and ensures that
we can devote as much of our budget as possible to the education our children.

September

Medical Reminder

3rd—First day back to school

At this time of year, and with the
warmer weather arriving, we would
advise that you send your child/
children into school with a sunhat, water bottle, suncream already applied and sunglasses if required.

Schooltime
School Time will be visiting school on Thursday 12th
July between 2pm and 4pm in the school hall. This
will give parents the opportunity to view, order and
purchase school uniform if required.

We would advise parents, should your child
suffer from hayfever, to give a one-a-day
medicine/tablet before they come to school.
Please contact Mrs Peeke if you need to inform
the school of any changes, additions etc.
Thank you.

